Abstract: Project portfolio configuration (PPC) is an important approach to maintain the sustainable 12 development of enterprises and achieve organizations' strategy. However, the synergetic efficacy
58
The PPC co-management refers to the method and mode of synergistic management of different 59 resource components, the resource constraints, the mutual influence of the multi-project objectives, 60 the synergistic sharing of the project resources, etc., in order to achieve benefits that are greater than 
99
The organization currently has available projects to choose from, which is noted as project set 120
121 Equation (2) shows that due to the synergistic effect, rather than carrying out each project Z 
143
PPC is to achieve higher profits from the synergies of the project portfolio rather than from the profits 144 of individual projects.
145
Equation (4) shows that due to the synergistic effect, the increase in the total economic revenue generated by the projects in the form of project portfolio . represents the revenue generated by the project in the project portfolio , refers to the total revenue generated by 
188
Where has z projects and J is one of the indictors. In equation (7), ∥ α ∥ is the vector norm of 
205
In equation (8) 
213
In order to get them, the peer experts are invited to score the value of the input indices ( , ) and 214 output indices ( , ) and assess the highest capital investment of ( , ) and the optimum value of 
218
In Table 1 , the ρ represents the number of times that the index J has be scored, where =
219
(1,2,3,4,5), and the score of this indices are equation to 1 or 3 or 5 or 7 or 9 according to their actual 220 situation. Then, on the basis of equations (8)- (9) , the values of these qualitative indices after 221 normalized can be calculated as equations (10)- (11):
In equations (10)-(11), and α are the score of the qualitative input and output indices, 
233
[33], which is highly suitable to evaluate the synergetic of PPC. So, this paper puts forward a 234 synergetic evaluation model of PPC from the perspective of inputs as following steps:
235
(1) Absolute effect of single project.
236
(2) Absolute effect of project portfolio.
237
(3) Build the synergetic evaluation model of the PPC.
238
The absolute effect of single project and project portfolio could ensure the feasibility of the 
Absolute effect of single project

259
shown as equation (13):
In equation (13), represents the total amount of investment resource for project portfolio
262
, the represents the total amount of investment resource , refers to the aggregate amount of ℎ out put that project portfolio may bring and is the minimum expectation for the 
287
PPC is built, which will provide a reference for project portfolio decision making.
288
Computational Experiment and Results
289
In order to prove the effectiveness and scientific of the above methods, this paper takes company
290
A as a case study. The company is required to choose three out of nine available projects to run 291 simultaneously with a RMB 5.9 billion budget while aiming to find the optimal combination of the
292
PPC. Based on the annual corporate strategic objectives, the experts' reviews as well as the company's
293
input Indices (capital cost X , organizational capacity X and component function X ) and output
294
Indices (economic profit Y , enterprise adaptation Y and social satisfaction Y ), the probability of 295 success for the project, and the synergistic effect between projects under synergistic configuration are
296
shown in the Table 2 below: 297 
299
Based on the basic conditions of the company such as capital limit and reasonable yield 300 thresholds, resource constraints, 10 kinds of portfolios through the absolute effect can be obtained 301 according equation 12-13, and the normalized data and the efficiency of decision-making units can 
306
In Table 3 , the efficiency of PP-DMU1, PP-DMU5,PP-DMU8 are 1.000, so these DMUs are 307 valid,and the others are invalid .Analyze these invalid DMUs can obtain the obstacles to the further 308 development of the company, which will provide the decision-making advice for managers.
309
Analysis of invalid DMUs
310
By analyzing the slack of input and output indices will contribute to find the reasons why the 
315
Compared to other project portfolio decision making units, the organizational capacity in PP-
316
DMU9 and PP-DMU10 has exceeded the optimal actual demand, however, this is not a bad thing to 317 the management process as it reflects the fact that the managers in PP-DMU9 and PP-DMU10 could 318 manage more complex projects, which puts forward some favorable suggestions for manager to 319 allocate its' the human resource. 
331
are shown in Table 5: 332 
338
and 5 is the best when the economic revenue is considered as the main measurement indices.
339
Therefore ,when take the output and as study objects, the best project portfolio in different 340 situation such as take strategic fit and social satisfaction as main measurement indices could be 341 selected in the same way ,which will provide decision basis for the managers to select the best project 342 portfolio according to the different requirements. 
359
To our knowledge, this is the first time to apply the notion of synergetic evaluation and DEA to 360 the PPC domain, which enriches the theories of project management and makes an important 361 contribution to integrating a group of projects into a project portfolio in the synergistic perspective
362
and helping an organization optimize its multi-project management. This model is verified by a computational experiment from the database of the Chinese firm, and provides a basis for selecting 364 the best project portfolio, which contributes to decisions making on the PPC. Practitioners may 365 benefit most from applying the finding that the synergetic relationship must be considered and in an 366 integrated fashion to achieve the optimal PPC.
367
There are also some shortcomings in this study. 
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